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is viewed as wholly unsound and at variance with all 
judicial expression and with expert life insurance 
opinion. The question will of course be taken to the 
courjs, which are after all the only medium through 
which a satisfactory construction as to the meaning 
of a statute can he sought. The effect of the deci
sion, if sustained, would he that all companies woti.d 
tic compelled to write their jiolicises su that dividends 
should he paid cither annually or quinquennial!), 
notwithstanding the preferences of the jiolicyliolde s 
for some other mode, of distribution and the pro
visions of the c/impanivs’ policies, 
affects all companies alike, and if su .1 lined will cause 
them U> change the practice in tint state that thev 
liavc followed since 1870.”

A tax on the surrender value of 
An Infnmeu. life policies is promised to lie levied 
Tn* Prepo.nl by the Georgia legislature. Why 

(lo not these States' legislatures 
prohibit life ami fire insurance altogether? They 
plav with the business like a cat does with a mouse, 
worrying it incessantly, and everlastingly striking legal 
talons into the companies on one excuse, or for one 
purpose or other. A tax on surrender values would 
he a tax on what the tax-payer does not jxisscss, and 
any way, it is capital, not income, even if it is real
ized. Some States tax the strong, reputable, honour
able com panes, but let tile wild-cats go free, 
one of the mysteries of the day, why insurance and 
bonking are regarded in the I'nited States’ with such 
antagonistic feelings, when Ik Ah are rendering in
calculably valuable services to the business of the 
country.

The decision
It is

Quite a number of our contcin- 
porarics have become enamoured 
of the jihrase, “fire-resisting,” 

Difference re which they contend ought to l ■ 
Fire-Proof 1 ns. used where "fire-proof" is used.

If the two terms arc examined, it 
will lie difficult to discover any such material differ
ence between them as is alleged to exist, 
wood for instance, sail! to lx- “fire-proof what does 
the phrase mean, but that it lias been so treated as 
to make it a “fire-resisting" material ? 
property owners want beyond this, that the wmd in 
their building shall resist the action of fire? “Fire- 
reisisting” and “fire-proof” are cranpound words 
which are very fair synonyms, as they are inter
changeable, for they mean the same thing, 
somewhat heated protest then which sonx- of our 
contemjxwaries make against wood living described 
as fire oroof, when, as they say, "it is only "fire- 
resisting,” reminds us of,

"T'wlxt tweedledum anil tweedledee,
Strange that such difference should lie!"

Our con tern] loraries have discovered a difference 
without any distinction.

Distinction 
Without n

In reference to the suit entered 
iqxm to conqx-l the Equitable Life 
to distribute its surplus, the fol-

Dlvidends ete lowing htgal opinion liearing 
thereon, and affecting all similar 

cases, is found in 2 Cook in Swkholdcrs, Note 5. 
Section 542.

It is a fundamental proposition of a corporate law 
that the directors of a corporation are clothed with 
the discretion and charged with the duty of deter
mining what |x>rtion of the company's surplus should 
lx- distributed by way of dividends, and what pro- 
|»>rtion khould be reserved for the protection of the 
couqiany against mishaps. Until the director» of a 
corporation have declared a dividend, no action will 
lie on the part of a stockholder to recover it, nor will 
a court substitute its own opinion for the discretion 
of the hard of directors as to what portion of its 
opinion. The question will of course lx- taken to the 
linx- or mode of paying it to the party entitled."

In reference to this suit, Vice-President Tarbell 
sac « : "The decision of the Insurance Cummissiowr
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